## ACCREDITATION ACTIONS
### July 19, 2022
### 14 Day Notices

### PT Programs

#### PRE-ACCREDITATION DECISIONS

**GRANT CANDIDATE FOR ACCREDITATION**

- Bellin College (WI)
- Whitworth University (WA)
- Freed-Hardeman University (TN)
- Illinois Eastern Community College – Wabash Valley College (IL)

**Next activity:** Comprehensive Review prior to graduation of charter class with or without Progress Report

#### PRE-ACCREDITATION DECISIONS

**DENY CANDIDACY**

- University of Louisiana – Monroe (LA)
- Unitek College (CA)

*These actions are subject to reconsideration and appeal and therefore are NOT YET FINAL*

### PTA Programs

---

NV = Expected Next Comprehensive Visit
FV = Focused Visit
TBD = To be determined
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PT Programs

PRE-ACCREDITATION ACTIONS TAKEN following review of Progress Reports

CONTINUE CANDIDATE FOR ACCREDITATION STATUS
Next activity: Comprehensive Review prior to graduation of charter class with or without Progress Report

Bowling Green State University (OH)
Indiana Wesleyan University (IN)
Pacific Northwest University of Health Sciences (WA)

PTA Programs

Pikes Peak Community College (CO)